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IN the way of Preface to this small book, I

have.riot much toi say. If is impossible for me

to ex lain how 't wa' written, or why ît is nowP
published; - else', perhaps, I might disarm. critie

cism. But I can offer to my dear friends, with.

out whose generous and effectual- aid I could

have done so little towards publishing, and to

rny numerous and kind subscribers, most grate.

ful regard; from. m'y countrymen and country.

women generally-, -I entréat a, merciful verdict..

MAUDE.
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SýONG OF THE NILE.

En, the earliest of men

Wore the youncr world's crown,

From'a sacred mounta-in glen

1 came rolling down.

O'er my ]one, triumphant birth

Sprunor the giant Palm,

Casting to the- charmèd earth

Plumes of shadow calm.

Never -I that regal fount

Gave to human eves,

Thougb,'its story to recount,

Came the bold and wise

Came the gorgeous CSsar, drest

In his golden mail,



SONG OF THE NILE.

Deeming that his hau;rr ty quest

Could not, dare not, fail.

Brave and tender Antony

Came, with gallant zeal,

Crying, 11, Thy grand myste-ry

Love shall now revèal."

Priest and warrior, sacre and queen,

Dared my silent scorn

Yet where mortal, hath not been

Was the Titan b-orn.

Vainly primal sail, uýfîir1ed,

Sought my secret sway

A-nd, a curious, later world
Baffled stands to, day.

Come, ye streams of younger time,

Chant your storied scroll,

While the marvels of yout prime

Down your courses roll.

Seek I not such late reneown;

la my glorio'us morn,

Saints and prophets earned the crown

Egypt hath not worn.
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Dawnincr earth's maiestic"Sons

LA their deed's with me,

Tenderer piétures, meeker ones,
In my mirror see.

She, » IMemphian monarch fair,

ymy warm, soft wave,
Found the Syrian* tent. to share

Her rival in a slwe.,

Joseph's brethren came forlorn
To'my bountéous plain

Laden with my wine and corn,

Went they not again.ý

Pharaoh's daughterfrom my tide

Claimed the Hebrew boy

Cradled on its rushy side

-With a gentle joy.
Saw I not the groaning Jew,

Bound'and burdened, toil,

While the man Jehovah kne '
Smote the haughty soil ?

Voyagincr from. '-weet south Ia*nd,
Lured by Judah's fame,

Bringing rare gifts in her hand,
She of Sheba came.
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Safely slept the holy child

On the Virgin's breast,
When the twain, from fury wild,
Fled to me for rest.

Lovely-lip and cheek may lean
O'er a colder tide,

1 recall the- matchless mien
Of the Roman's bride.

Earth grew lavish where 1 came,
Beauty robed my shore ;

Monsters dwelt with me whose fame
Time shall not restore.

Still the royal Palm-groves rise
Through my flowery plain;

Still bend blue and fervent skies
O'er my golden grain;

Still the tall, bright Ambak smiles,

From my bosom thrown;

And the fragrant Lotus isles

come floatinçr down.

Radiant birds throng to the slope,

O'er my reedy brink;

And the graceful antelope

Cometh down to drink;
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Buf no voice the micrhty calls,

Perishe'd'frorn M'y shore,

In their shattered Theban halls

Glory sits no more.

Vainlv I, at'-Nfemnons-feet,

'Offer wireaths of bloom
Mute hé sits, dbe dawn to- meet,

In gigantic crloom.

And the Sphinx, whose grapdeur spread
Down my famous shore, 1

Wrapt the Desert round her head,

Dwelt with men no more.
Faint tones from her mystic page

With my waters roll

Shall I to an infant acte
Bare her solemn soul e

Sweep, rejoicing rivers, bear
Little wonders on,

From the Pyramids I hear
]Rarnesés, my son.

Through the actes ye may go,

With a gracious smile,
But, the glory shall not know

O'L the crownIess Nile.



THE RIVALS.

Lx festal rooms,,in sacred fanes,

.In throng--of ci street,
And 'neath gr'een boughs' lin shady lanes,

The rivals often meet.
The one is brown-eyed, fair, and pale,

Just wise enough for art,
And matches with her aspect frail

The graèeful, pensive part.

The mirror of her dream. oflove

]Reflects herself alon'e ; . .

By all that o'er- its surface move

Her triumph must be shown;
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N.,'or ever crossed her inward riance,

Doubt, or misçyiving chill,
Of power, througyh every after chance,

The secret soul to fill

Of him, who, in the reckless faR
Of passion, coldly met

By one for whom he- hoarded all
Love ever lavished yet,

Yiélding to hope of solaced days
For the wild, heart. within,

And tem-ted by ler s'kilful gàzel-

Gave all she cared to wM**.

The one he deems so gay and cold'
Hath eyes with sorrow dim,

But in her heart's despairin-cr fold

She weepeth most for him.

Thàt heart hath watched him through the day,
And prayed beneath the night ; ''

Yet in its pride and fear can slay,
Its captive of delight,»



Io T19E RIVALS.'

«ýet knows she, that to him she 's fraught
With life's sole guiding beam,

That her famiiia"r, dail y thought

Her rival cannot dream

That she to him wears fairest face

The sun bath looked upon,

Thoucrh. oft the hidden heart-throè trace

'Her brow with shadows wan.

And when soft words of greeting rise

Between these ladies fair,

Each looks into the others eyes

To read her terror there.

For each, the oth-er's claim can bow,

Upon their struggling thrall

One holds bis love, and one his vow,
He neither can recall..

One bends her brown eyes on bis giffs,
With proud, triumphant beam

The othe'r s roam o er mernory's drifts,

Where dearer treasures gleam.



THE RIVALS.

Lught
One claims, with soft, successfül wîle,

His raptureless caress

The other meets bis quivering mile

With one that dare not, bless.

,ace His clasp, and kiss, once pressed, love-dole,

On handshe holds apart,

That clasp is yet upon her soul,

That -kiss within her heart.

She knows the word she will not speak

Would bring him to her side,

But leaves him, maddened, to the meek

Arts of bis promised bride.



TH GAMBIA.

Il EUVér- lunknown to song.

WimitE the Mangrove shadows

To theh t windsquiver,

Through ný "estic bowers

Rolls a pDlendid river.

Ev ermore road branches

Stoop t eir he'ads ýto lave,

And wre he a sylvan coronal

To gra e the Gambian wave.

Lone aý/d lovely ïslands

ying on Ïts breast,

Verdant, bloo, in.g marvels,

By human foot unprest;

00
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Amid their flowery thickets

The serpent finds a borne,
And through the gorgeous solitudes

The wolf and leopard roam.

'Amid the dusky nations^

Bordering Gambia's side,
Floats the Enfflish banner

Up its stately tide
There, o'er Engl'sh, faces,

The proud old . flag may wave
But honors with its drooping fold

Full many an English grave.

Calm, great creeks stretch inland,
Beneath a Mangr'ove crown,

Whose green and clasping branches

Send morning coolness down.

On their still waves, the stranger
Might'dream that word and wand

-Of magie held these portal.s fair
To sunny lands beyond.
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And fields arc bright with sunshine

Amid the burning plain
And wondrous plumes are glancing

Where fearless birds re main;
And round the native village

Are towering regal trees, .
And Tamarind, Oak, and mighty Teil

Sway grahdly to the brecze.

There the jetty Jaloof'

Basks the hours away
there. his grac-eful maidens,

At morn,- in early May,
Grouping in the corn-lands,
Cast the blessed grain

Across the warm, luxuriant soil,
Before the time of rain.

And rude invention aideth
The filler of the ground,

Beside his simple anvil
The Jaloof'man is found;
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And though to him comes never
1 Stern labors careful pain,

Aneath his brilliant heaven he plies

-The-art of Tubal-Cain.'

And life hath other aspects

'ýVhere'Gambia's waters Sweep

Sunny, pastoral pictures,

Where shepherd Foolahs' keep

Quié t herd and sheep-flock,
GiganticIboughs below,

Or range the green, wild pastures, where'

The long, strange grasses grow.

Far in the shinintT- distance

A little leaf-thatched towii

Lies, 'mid the bloominrr verdure

These glorious déserts own;
With *ater-jars bead-laden,

Theré, in the sunsei calrý.,

Come Foolah girls, from wells beside

Some old chivalric Palm.
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The patriarchal people

Here Oft, at clear nightfall,

Hold 'neath the lofty branches
A moonlit festival;

And gracefully the maidens

Alove to some simple strain,
Whose gentle charmto joy be'rruiles

These children of theplain.

The ancient Arab be'auty
Is lingering in their mien;

And yet their glowing language
Can tell of what hath been

Still, delicate in feature,
As. Europe's daughters fair,

Lovely with the'locust garland
In their glistenincr hair.

From his distant kzinordom,
The s*'a--thy trader hies

Tothy, broad breast, Gambia,

With native merchandise.
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Down -the shining highway
Comes the earth-born star,

And nuts and gold and ivory
And chea oil from far.

From remoter marions,

Whànce tribute waters pour,,
Tribes come,.wild, and warlike,

Along this wo-ndrous sho-re.'
On the sunny borders

Monsters swarm unstirred,

And hîther leads the elephant

His own majestic herd.

Strange night-cries are'booming
Across the silent air,

Whenlroused, the river-horses
Forsake their watery lair.

All day the vulture watcheth

For prey the stream and slo'pe,
And boundeth up and down the banks

The dainty antelope.

2



. is THE GAMBIA.

Beautiful is Gambia

Approaching Ocean"s sway;
Beautiful is Gambia,

Five hundred miles away.
Through exhaustless glories,

Passing all we dream
Of -lovelly, wild, and wonderful,

Sweeps on the splendid stream.
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THE W INDOW.

-'Walls that have echoed to our pleasure;

WaHs that have hidden us in grief."

THE dear old c.ottage Widàow looks out -upon* the, sàme
Familiar things aend,, lovely, thât i"n*'old. ti.me graced its

name.
But.I stand where- the-« frami'neýdasts-.i.hè«:,fà:àhio-n'ïng of

porel,

ln qu aint'and antique shadows, across the silent floor,
Thinkincr stkdjy,--that- not alway stood I looking'forth'

alone,
Wrapt in the lustrous garment the soft moonlight

droppeth down,,
Recallin'g loved and ýanished ones to' sit within its

gleam.,
Who now, in moonless mansions, rest in a brighter

beam.
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Inscrutable lies their abode bevond that boundless skv. T

That portal shutting out from us a rarer mystery. T

Humanity stands warder, where the unrevealincr are,
And secures the solemn entrance, with Life the golden

bar.

Nor unremembered are they who crossed the ancient
main,

Who lefî us pleasant word- and déed until they come SI

again
The place they loved is vac-ant still, in the deep Win. TI

dow-side
And though new steps bring' gayer smiles, the void ls Ai

not suppl'ed.
BiWe 're lonely in the -eve.ntide, in paths the absent knew,

Where pale and radiant roses are shining in the dew,
HAnd still the favorite woodbine is lovely as of old,

When its scarlet trumpets opened with a lining of pale

gold. Fý

Still lends the mon her beauty to the waters blue be

low, T.

When she spreads her regàI presence o'er their un

troubled flow,

Like the Alilky ý%y that stretches its M'arvel ihrough

the skies,
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Ss skv The wondrous golden alphabet of untaught mysteries,
The influence of whose glory is to wise and simpley-

givenare,
When it casts its splendid silence-across the distantgolden

hcaven.

But sadder visitants than these throncr round the Win-ancient
dow-pane,

Shorn of the sweet eiýiChuntment they cannot wear,come
again

p Win. The fairy tale hath 'hru-nkaway frorn Time's pro-
gressive lore,

void is And the future it was meant to grace believeth it no
more

But not the less will Memory send. frorn that departed-knew
primedew

[di Her sweet and sombre fantasies, to haunt this wiser
time.Df pale,,

For dearest eyes here oft'havëloèked, a. blessin or into
mine,lue be

That daily traced prophetic page, yet read no warning

eir un- line
Ând Nvatchings, hopincrs, agonies, 'and expectations
vain,hrough.
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Return with no, great store of bliss, but scantier hoard',
pain.

of i
For throufyh that magie land afar, Truth still walked

me beside,

And reiçyncth no* 0 er common day with peace-bestow-

inry prid.e.

Since through the diamond lattice first streamed thcý'-
morning ray,

The sufflight of a century hath sped the time away

And faces fair, and happy hearts, and spirits strong, Ti

and high, Sc

Have smilé'd, rejoiced,-* and suffered out their humain A

destiny,
Within the walls whose shelter now another race may,

claim, fl

Till it close the varied journeying, whose goal is stili TI

the same, In

But the Window, the old Window, while I struggle' B't
- throug4 my day, Ti

Keeps a way-side ble.s'ing for me when 1 stand within Hý

its ray. A4

Ai
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THE BRIDE OF SALSBROOK.
ed thcý

And kind tradition has preserved the taie.,,

ay

stron TuER. 's a western vale in our wilderness land,
Soft and green as the Pagan's elysian strand

humân A broad, bright river the fresh swardlaves,Imm
And -r -are -fruit ripens', and tall waves, )

&,e ma for the plough hath been'here, and hard-handed toil
Hath furrowed its blessing* deep into the soil.

is still' The meadow-lands stretch their golden green
In the îlavish .- light of the sun's'wl'de sheen

truggle B'egirt'by towe'r*ng hills, that stand
To shelter this nook of sweet garden land

within Hâls that with leaf-robe ov à them flung

-As gorgeous to-day as when earth was young,
While their lonely freedom the wild-birds share,

And the statély moose finds a covert there
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Disdain man's power from base to brow, ha
And look untamed on the valley below: d
The valley below, where quaint homesteads gray

Peep out from the flowering-locust's spray, ut
Or shadowy lie in the beautiful gloom d
Of old elm-branches and orchard bloom'; nd

While prouder mansions glance through th ë trees, irlh
When the broad boughs sway to the sweeping breeze. ln e

And the fairest of these hath a fairer crown, ha

That hallows its roof as the days run down t

Where the wisdôm, of mânhood lends genius no shame, nd

And Beauty enhances the lustre of Fame. nd

There too hath calm. Learning her spirit bestowed, ar

To honor a chosen and lovely abode; nd

Whose walls have sent forth, the' bold, brilliant, and nd

sage, rou

To write names of'renown on the world's trial-page. 0 t

h

But an antique hoàse on a soft green mound,

Crowning the emerald slopes around,

Is filied with a mernory of bygonè woe, ut

And a shadow of fifty years ago. h&

Of no lovelier things could y>our fancy dream, ut

Than the verdant méadows and fresh, bright stream, he
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hat lend the old dwelling its picturesque fame,
d keep unforgotten its-first master's name.

SI
Jreeze.

shame,

d

it, and,

age.

25

ut'dhildless he laid his head under the lea,
r 0_

d strangers came hithér from ove'r the sea,
nd Salsbroo'k rejoiced in their generous sway,
7ho were kzindly and bounteous and fair as the day.
ney came of a race ancient, lo'y'all, and brave,
hat had given true sons to the field and- the wave,
the days when Britannia ber banner unfurled, ,

nd shook its broad folds in the face of the woild.

nd they brought to the calm pleasant valley the same

arm, lofty nature, -and chivalrous name

nd the land grew proud of their wordsoand deeds,
nd the sounding tramp of their sprightly steeds
rought cottage children and rustic dame
o the simple doorway, a smile to claim.

Phey were welcome at gathering of grand and gay,

£nd honored by poor men miles away,

3ut Love came, and behind him the mournful doom
rhat walks in the. shadow of shroud and tomb;

3ut beside him, he brought a gay soldier to share
rhe untenanted heart-depths of- Ethel the fair.min,
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And Ethel was fair as the fairest you 'Il meet, t

And stately the tread of her little, light feet, h

As they bore her along with the natural grace
That-followed the maidens and men of her race.

Her soff, dark curls we'nt floating away r

From brow as sweet as the poet's young May;
And the spirit reposed in her lustrous eyes, t

That were tender and pure as the dew-filled skies.
The dimpled chin, childlike, loving, and fair, e

Was made for caressing and tempted it there

And the mouth had a smile like a paradise gleam

To hearts that ached for some missing beam

That gilded the clouds of their summer-morn, sky, e

But darkened for ever ere n'ontide went by. d

And Ethel was loved as a maiden would be, 0

When she ventures her soul on.Love's perillous sea.
For Otho rejoiced in the bondage he wore, e

And was gallant and tender as e'er knight of yore. d
The . world had not tarnished the heart good

brave hi
That spake through eyes blue as the fetterl r

wave
And his vigorous Northern blood was told

In the daring forehead and locks of gold. nd
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eet, t tliere came an eve of a summer day,
tj hose morrow was destined for bridal array

ace d Ethel was dreaming, on yonder brook-side,
race. a new, happy home and a happier bride

r the charm of the spot Ethel cared nothing now,
,ay e saw not the glitter, she heard not the flow,

the beautiful brook that went wandering by,
skies. the low bird-sonçrs makinçr sweet reply.

r, e great oak-shadows fell over its breast
re d the Elm looked in at, ber bending crest

gleam d graceful stem fringed with féathery boughs,
n a greener hue than the wood-moss shows;

-n sky 1 e delicate Ash made a home on its side,
d the Maple, when Autumn gave pomp to bis pride,
ook out bis red banners- across the sweet wave,

ous sea. 'd clothed à with beauty bis might could, nôt save.
e innocent lilies stooped down to its brim,

ýf yore. d through the long grass the strawberry -looked
good dim,

hile the soft-fingered Larch parted branches of pride
fetterl r a tremulous glance at ber grace in the tide

ere the large fragrant Quince loved to lave its green

rind,
nd the Brier-rose flung ber pink, shells on the wind.
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But the lady thought only, and look-ed to the west,. h'

At sunset, to-morrow, 1 'in wedded and blest.

d
And the morrow was born, and its sunset was briçrh-,

But Otho came not with the vanishing light. S]
Ere throuryb the cast shadows that morninçr looked ci d

Ile was summoned on track of deserters away;

But his peril was small, for the fugitive hold

Had been marked and betrayed at the temptinûr of goi,

And the friend he loved best left the vale at his side d

With gay promise to bring him, safe back to, his brid
J 

h

Fair.Ethel stood robed, and her maidens were gay

Wîth marvel and jest at the bridegroom's delay; t
The fresh valley-lilies, sà blooming and fair, e
Shook their odorous bells in her glisteninor hair,

But her cheek bad a shadow of dread unconfest,
she Efted her eyes to the far-fading west.

There 's a gentle hollow a mile away, t
Whose verdant sides own the summer-queen's sway-

There the apple-bloorn leans its sweet blush to

sward,

Like a lady's fair cbeek ôâ the breast of her lord
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westi« hile scatters the Thorn its s,-itin-flak-c(l snow

t. er the face of the briglit wild-rose below

d throurrh, sad fir-bourylis, hunrr with shinin" concs
as briçrh-, e gray-bird flits and the faint wind moans.ý

spring sparkles up to the moorrliçtht and morn,
)oked g d there that soft stream. of the meadows was

ay; born;

therc., at e'entide of bis bridal dav,
nûr of goi der stars pale and carly the dead Otho lay

bis side d bis brother in arms, the friend chosen and tried,
bis brid hisagony's strength lay as mute at bis side.

ýre gay ev had traversed the side of the mountain at morn,
ýlay t the toil of their rugêed march licrhtlywas borne;

e captured were safe with a well-chosen band,
iair, d the friends hurried downward to meet the green

.1fest., land-

7est. e noon was long past ere they reached the spring-

side,

t paused they to drink of the cool, tempting tide.M
s swav- Imost home," said gay Otho, rest briefly and

.ush to tâh-e
'Il

e drâýUçYht at the fount for the brooklet's sweet
lord sake."



T.,HE BRIDE OÉý SALSBROOK.

He stooped, as he flung himself éarelessly down, d fol

O'er the' soft, sloping brink with. small flowers ole Pa

grown, r th(

Casting pistol and sabre away from his side, va

And blessed, as he drank, the dear eyes of his bride.

No bodino, bad he of the doorn that was nigh, d to
tD

Though Death lay in the true hand of him who' stood bo' wef,

While ungirdincf the weapons, no longer of need, fon

That quick, fc-ýtaI grasp wrought a diWfui deed- r we

The random ball sped to, the lovWs warm breast, thi

Whose dear life gushed away at its ruthless behest.,ý an%

Small space for that terrible parting remained, e k-n(

But he who to earth- was so blissfully éhained at th,

Spoke words as he left it, sad,- ten&r, and calm, d wi

But they brought to the wild heart that listened no ba'Im ter

Joy lay dead in that heart when brave Otho's stood s' me o

And sound came alone from the murmuring rill. d thE

at ai]

There were mourners that night clothed in weddin rth li

array, d-hei

And weepers in peasant-garb farther away; on 01

Simple maidëns shed tears from true, hearts ove roan

flown, e Ion

And bewailed Ethel's lover with thoughts of thpir own *th a
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d for Ethel's crushcd heart cottage mothers looked

's, 0 e pale,
r the soldier was loved far and wide throu(th t he

vale.

iride.
d to ber, the bereaved, came love never again

)od b.0 wean ber from memory, to lure ber from pain,
fond bands ne.7er lift the soft hair from ber' face,

r welcome eyes tenderly gaze on itý-"raceý?

3t.) the love of ber soul ' was more fervently true,
an when daily came Otho ber smile t o'sue

kne -, Nàen ber step souryht haunts d ýar'before,
at the soft'grass bent 'neath his footfall no more,;
d when flowerets sprung bright in some lone, shel-

bal tered spot,
me old resting place, where now rest was not,
d the same green branches were bendin nigh,
at aùswered of old to Sprincr's ex4uisite sigh,

:,>ddin rth loveliness only could memory- move,
d-her spirit still lavished its stroncr, human love
on one who would never more smile at ber voice,

ove roam by ber side where the young- birds rejoice.
e long hours, bent down. ber beautiful head,

'x own ith a wild,-sick wail to ,ejoin. her dead;
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And -when stars came solemnly out on high,
And strançye sounds of night on the wind went by,
I-ler héart sank down with its desolate woe,
And yearned forthe shores where no dead lie low'.1

In Salsbrook House there is revel no more,
They- have passed away who dwêlt there of yore-, PIC

They followed each other, wise, fair, and old,
And lie 'neath the elms in' *yon sàcred mould,
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PICTURE OF 11RIED RIDING-ElOOD,,ýi

BY SIR THOMAS LAWRENCE.

THE sky is dark above thee,
The pgh. is lone and wild,

Beautiful young w'ayfarer,
Tender, earnest child

Through wild'bloom wending onward,
Too guileless for alarm;

Bringing, young Samaritan,
Love-laden heart and arm.,

The hbod, whose name thou bearest,
Backward, careless lies;-

While unconscious prophtey
Shades those lusýrous eyes.

3



34 PICTURE OF RED RIDING-HOOD.

-Through a broken cloud-drilft,,

Sunlight falling fair,

Float waves of golden glitter,

To the dark soft hair.

And face, - 0 never fairer

Creative magic wrought.

Than lives inihis expression

Of the great painter's thought

Honor to him who cast

The enchantment of his art,

Aréund the simple memory

Of * many a childish beart

For with the world's hard wisdorn

His heart bad not grown cold,
Who with this shape immortal.

Endowed that tale 'of old.

Pure was the soul. that, turning

From themes of pride and -glory,
Thus could grace and realize,

The children's favorite storýv.
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The care and. strife of manhood,'-

The foil that won his fame,

Rolled back like , deluge waters

Till the real world looked the same

As when, long ago, he rambled

Through such a flowerywood,

Doubting not the history

Of dear Red Riding-Hood.



TEE SUMMER-HOUSE,,.

Co.m, to the -Summer-house, whose'roof the claspir

willows

Sheltered and shadowed a century ago;

And, looking far below, upon the bright blue billows,
Think of lost eyes that loved their radiant flow

Saying, Within securer shade than ours

]Roameth he who here A rejoiced at eventide

Or coucheth peacefully, where dearer flowers-
Wave on Èreener sbores, with softer seas beside.

We turn to see, above yon bounding highlands,
All the distant splendor of the sunset show

As the dying day goes, dropping purple islands,
Through the amber ocean of his parting glow.
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But far, far away, beyond this transient. glory,

Meet fôr old Earth's crown and our fainter gaze,

Shineth over him a sky no Song or story
Ever(dimly pictured for our mortal. d'ays.

Here liath he lingered long when sweet strains were

rising

From the bricght waters upon the 't'anderinrr air,

Now lists he melodies of new and rare devising,
claspin, Harmonies whose burden it is not. ours to share.

Yield up thy dead, faithful heart of human. Sorro-w,
billows, Here, within the ol . d haunt, loved by 4im so well,

Row Till breaks the*.,soft dawn of thy immortal morrow

Over the Eden where he delights to dwell.

'.de;

eside.

'SI

3SI
:)W.



SNOW.

COME, drifting on the north-wind,
0 white-winged, fairest Snow

And bring us something fairer,

That we loved long ago.

Sweep swiftly down the wide hills,
That we know far away

And rest along the valleys,

Where we 've seen the summer day.

all_ gently, whére broad branches
O'er wayfarers entwine;

And spread thy shining mantle

Adown le river's line,
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For, from a lonely valley,
Beneath the distant, bills,

Along the desolate woodland,

And by the shrouded rilis,

Will come the fair and dear one

For whom we look and long,
If thou wilt spread ber pathway,

The lonely wilds among.

Upon soft airs, or fierce winds,

Thy dazzling showers throw
Wail if thou wilt, or voiceless,

Fall fast, fair, fleecy Snow!

There 's many a . mirthful. story,
Long hoarded for the mile

That could the bright days brighten

And the bitter ones beguile.

And to, other tales she 'Il listen,
While ber eyes in true tears swim,

Told by the chamber fire-light

When other fires are dim.
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Andlind ears wait in turn, for

All these late days have brought her;,

And tones are here to say, Hope

Is Sorrow's fairest daughter.

Speed on dear days, wherever'

Thy white wings come and go;

I see thefr first fàint wavi*g,

Sweep s6ftly, swiftly Snow.



TO WILLIIE,

ON RIS FIRST ANNIVERSARY.

WILLIE, dearest, thou art here,
Tender nursling of a year;

WA us still, through many fears,

Anxious hours, and boding tears,
Weariness.by love beguiled,

A precious, dainty, darling child..

Dear little one, what earnest thoucfht

Hath thine early birthday brought!

For -know 1 well, 't is vain to dream,
Of voyaginor adown Life's stream

With shining bark and silken ' sail

And rosy Summer's o.dorous gale.
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God-sent, the sudden storm sweeps on,

Our worshipped bawbIes, Io! are gone

And happy if, through wreck and grief,

We reach the shore of blest relief,
The shore serenc, where ançel eves

Shine with the peace of Paradise.

Then, darling, lift we not for thee

Vain prayers for what can never be;

For days of soft, unclouded beam,
Griefs fainter than a mo- mincr dream

Not such the path whose future end

Leads to our Father, Judge, and Friend.

The grief He strengthens us to bear,

Exalts thé spirit, yet so dear

(Throuorh all its earthly soil and stain)

To Him who chastens to regain.

For old in thought, if notin days,

We wander through Life's dreary ways;

With aching heart, and careless brow.

Findincr treachery and woe
,Where that heart in boundless trust,

Humai!-likeý -clung to the dust ;
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Ilivinely-missioned, Sorrow's hand
ï W

Points to, the far-ofF IIoly Land.

That Holiest Land, - 0 may it be

A borné, dear Will, for thec and me,
And those who now so dearly pt'ize

The guileless love of thy sweet eves.

Nor merely vain tÉe hope that prays

For thee a lenrythy course of days;

For thou wilt early learn to k-now

Man's noblest destiny below

Is to walk onward, from. bis youth,

Throu çyh toiting- lif-e,- with heart of truth,

And mercy to bis fellow-man,

Pityinçr, sustaining, where he can,

Earth's erring ones,- and looking in

His own unconquered heart of sin,

Humble himself, nor dare despise

The outcast of the world's hard eyes;

All brethren, various thourrh they be,

One God-created family.



44 TO 'WILLIE.

All this and more will ble tothee

The lessons of thine infancy,

(And life no loftier future holds,

Than' growing thought like this unfolds,)

Saved from -dark deeds and passions wild,

A thou(rhtful-hearted mothers child.



F.AVOIRITE SUINIMER HAUNT.

NAT-UREis beautiful to-day,1
Upon her primal throne,

The dear'wild-woodland where her sway

Is recognized alone.

Poor human pride spread not the roof

That waves in this free air;

Nor, gave this mossy warp-and-woof

Device and hue so fair.

The birds rejoice in many a strain,
Within their leafy towers;

Th'ese poets of the green d'main

Sincr truer sonas than ours.
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The valley-lily droopeili now

In white and sweet array ;
And here the way-side violets show -

Their millions to the day.

Abundant beauty we may,,,meet,

And'graceful fanelles learn;
See ! the soft winds have been* to greet

The undulating fetn.

And dearer thinçrs than these are mine,

Within this lovely shade

The pacreants of -the Past here shine

In hues that never fade.

The Ilours are -here, untouched by Time,

From the heart's lonor.ago;

Stilffearless looks their smiling prime

'Of all succeedinçr woe.

1 call them from the orient shore,

Wlith, an enchanter's pride

And, shadowless, tbey voyage O'er

The darkness, to my side.



FAVORITE SU41IMER RAC.NT.

The troubled gulf of sin and care

May often ifitervene

But on the shinincy, robe they wear

No soiling trace ïs-,seen.

They have their- home 'neath skies serene,

In Memory's am'ranth--bowers';

Yet often lend their glitterincy maen

Td less beloved bours.

sanctifyincr touch hath passed

Over each radiant'one

And purer influence now they cast,
Than when their life beçyun.

Haply they meet a kindred few,
Upon the present strand

For all thincrs innocent and true

Are claimed, by that bright band.

Strange, that 1 cannot always bid

These magie visions rise

Their peaceful, beauty oft lies hid

From my'world-,dazzled eyes.

47



48 FAVORITE S«UMMER IRAUNT.

But roaming through thîs dim,'green place,
Theyieave me not forlorn;

But, exile-like, come back to grace
Mie. spot where they were born.

'UGGESI

Than

d friend

ever in É

radle. I

ill be my

Pity

Ai



LINES

TGGESTED BY THE FOLLOWING PASSAGE JN ()L-VER

TNVIST.

Thank Lven, upon your knees, dear lady,' cried the girl, 'that yoit

ad friends to care for and keep you in your childhood, and that you were

ýever in the midst of riot and drunkenness, . . . . . as I have been from my

xadle. I may use the word,, for the alley and the gutter were mine, as they

çill be my death-bed.1

Pity lady, pity us

A-Y, pity them, ye proud and fair,
And think of -them with thank-ful. tears,

For blessi'gs manifold that crowd.
Around your calm, untempted years.

Of ye to whom so much is given,
Much also is required by Heaven.

4
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Remember, falle'n though they be,

The bonds of sisterhood remain,

And human - not divine - are ye

Who purest walk this world of pain.

The Holiest sojourned here awhile,
0 FAnd had compassion on the vile.

And blessings on the earnest heart

That paused 'mid life's alluring ways

To picture forth the fearfu 1 part

That fallen humanity displays,
Degraded past redemption, here,

With none to, plead--, or save, or care.

Prosperity too much forges,

Scorning the child of shame and sin,

That fierce rernorse ofttime bég-ets

The will, but not, the power, to win

That better path afar th-at lies

In hopeless beauty to her eyes.

Dark circumstance may clasp them round,
From infancy to life's last hour.
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Inhomes where guilt and fear abound,
What know they of the sàv*in'cr power

That sheltered ye, whose youthfül years

Had watchfül love and guiding prayers ?

Pure, gentle words they never knew,
The boliest Name they never heard,

Save lips of rage and riot threw

It forth with wild, blasphemin(y word.

Pity them they are human. still

God may bave mercy if ye will.



EXOTIC FLOWERS.

Youit kindred, radiant strangers, rise
In warm, green, distant bowers,

And lift their'heads to so'fter skies
Than clasp this land of ours

And mirror on each dew-lit breast
Stars that look not upon our rest.

Am'id the -you ng earth's verdant shades,
What marvel, did ye seern

With fairestshapes to haunt the glades,
I That poesy could dream ;
Creating, by your wondrous grace,

A glorious, visionary race?

As fresh and bright, ye'still unveil
Each spiritual cell,



MEXOTIC FLOWERSi

With sunset streaks, on bosom paie
As Ocean's pearliest shell

And lovelier exiles never bore
Their beauty to a distant shore.

Here shines the myrtle leaf, beside

A sp/raey of drooping bloom,,
Whose bells o'erhang, in crimson pride,

Pale vase s of perfume.
And sweeter, brighter roses ne'er
Could breathe or bloom. in famed Cashmere.

And'strange, green, plu'y. branches fling
'Soft shade ro ùnd each bright shrine

The dear and common hue of sprin'cy
-Where rarest tints combine.

Beside the painted robe ye wear,
The Tyrian 'vesture ne'er looked fair.

The care of earth alloyeth not
The blessincr that ye brincy,

Nor can from your pure faces blot
The glory of their spring;

Your unworn beauty ever seems
A part of our eternal dreams.



-THE GARDEN.

TiuE low-roofed chamber-looketh out

Upon a flowery shade,

Where, close beneath our eyes, the boughs

Ate gently tossed and swayed

And here, a hundred years ago,

Small garden plots were made.

Thev were not gay'with foreign hues,

Nor dim with foreign boughs,

But they were cool with willow-leaves,

And sweet with common rose,

And lovely wit ' h the Il ' Bethlehem Star,"

That still its old home knows.

Strange feet c'a m * e through the gardén paths,

Strange hands made changes there ;
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The circle claimed a wider sweep
For buds and branches rare

That came from o'er the seas to breathe

And bless the New World's air,ý

And so the garden grew tobe
A sheltered summer spot,;

How bright to day, and'Nlay's firgt bloom,
If memory heeded not,',

hs Her fàir younçy darlings Éere would leave
No record of their loý.1111'

Narcissus " and t Daffodil
Together laid thýM down;

The Il Cowslip's tender stems bewailed

Their, golden, ads o'erthrown
They followed-;Ï5é.11 Wild-cherry bloom,
To weave Spri-q-g'spartinu-crown.

We miss,.-e'en*.ý'n'ow, their s9ft, fresh'day,ý
TÉducrh ýW'e may'ýnot"repine:

)aths, See ýprouder things send fragrânt love

ýo plead with thee for thine,



m

TUE GARDEN.

And boughs hang broadest green upon Ar

Midsummer's still sunshine.

Yc
The Woodbine Pale creeps o'er the roof,

To mee't an outstretched ha*nd

Soon at her lips shall hummincy-birds
AriTheïr dainty fare demand

The Scarlet,,Tru m pets " call them not,,.,'
TIWhere breathe her sisters çy-rand.

Fair exiles, in our Northern land, W

Oft wear their best array,
And we have won a splendid Dame

From. jealous, walled Katha Y/.) L(
Whose lustrous garment palýih not

For sunlight far awaY.

Andý,,\parted'from warn/indian airs,
DA dazzlinçr strang, shows

IrGreat, seâtlet clust s, satin-leaved
With heart who'se crold-fringe glows,

Like soft and buýrning Afric ore, T
.Beside the Guelder-rose.11

A
The Il Meadow-queen waves dewy plumes

Upon the morning air,



TIIE GAUDEN-

And Witli lier breath the new-mown fields

Afar rise pictured fair

Younîr sun-bleached heads roll o'cr the hay,

And toil-browned men arc there.

And see where droppeth through the leaves

The briçrht Il Labumum chain,"-

The golden links old Il Homer " wrouçyht,

That Time's rust canne stain,
Were fàsýioned from a thought of thesc

For Jove's Olympian " reign.

Leaves, curious, shining, large, and green,

Hang round the Il Tulip-trees,"

'And Il Walnut " bourrbs breathe of soft shores

Washed by blue tropic seas,

Beside that statel' shaft, of old,

The Il Club of Hercules."

The Il Scarlet Beech bends gorgeously,

By pale Il Syringa bride

And broad-leaved Chestnuts spread their shade

The Il Lilac " bloom bmëside

57
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And wavincy Surnachs mingle with Why

The Il Hawthorn's '; perfumed pride. Ini

That

Small-leaved Acacias " 'quiver here, Of

Nor miss their distant shore Ev'e

Young Il Aspens" shake soft silver glearns A

The darker branches o'er

And there, streaked crimson, green, and gold, Forý

The Il- painted Syca'more.11
Abo

T
And Roses, softer, rosierý than Gra

The Il crimsôn'linnet's " breast, N
And pearly Pink, as màiden's palm

Upon her soft brows prest, IHle
And white as showery mill-W'heel foam, T

Or noon-eloudsi.in the west. An

And lové : ly Limes," young, green,, and tall, 0 c

Close in thils garde'n gràund;

The summer prime is on them now,

And summer sweets abound,

Within their sbade, for myriad-bees,

That swarm and murm'ur round. Fo
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Why weave 1 flower and branch and vine
Into a fleeting rhyme,

.'That ne"er cab pieute forth the grace
Of their enchanted time ?

Ev'en so, I yçt would strive to wreathe
A garla'nd from their ]ýrime,

For one thiý deep sea hurrieth o'er
With unrelenting flow;

Above whose fierce and.degolate bed',
Thouçrh summer suns m "glowlc ay

Grass sffiall not waveý,--le-a-éshall no-t sigh,
Nor simpte -flowérs blow. -

He lâved the, very shadow!ýý"here
That round us sweep- and play,

And many an aching' look he sent

For some within their sway.

0 could I stand beside his grave,
It sh.6uld be green to-day

I kn'ow, I know, wrecked, ransomed one,

That on thy pain-cleared eyes

For eve'rmore shall lovelier bloom

And tenderer shadow rise
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Nor alway woùld 1 call thec back
Where my fàint travel 116s.

My prayer ca. n add no bliss to thine,

Yet reason need not blame

The heart,,whose fondest hope wouldle

-For'justenàUuh of famé

To clasp a charmèd circle rouiýd
There'ii a

Thy,-deares't earthly name. re in à wid

rith a dead f]

bear my time out patiently, . ýLIs upon it,

Because 1 well believe
M

One face is ever fair to thee,'

Whosé . soul it could not leave

Still waits thy latest smile-,for îf, -A

Where we shall no more grieve.

SI
I call thee not when world-care'comes,

:Or skies look winter-cyray
But, resting oft 'neath sunny beam

Or yellow moonlight ray,
Fast, sudden tears d rop down, to tell

Thou'art too far away.



Ip 1 k

There' ii a picture repre3entin- a srnall, -ancient chamber, lit only bý the

in -a -wide, open he-arth. Leaning in a low seat, near thc blaze7 is a girl

îth a dead flower- in her hand. It would àppear frorn her face, as the light

is upon it, tha t the, rose 5a-"' a history.

MEMORIALof a vanished hour,
Old thought9 around theeý cling

-A blissful day, ýoor, withered-flower,

Did thy fresh blossom bring!
Almost a year hath journeyed by,
S, ince thou wast born to blush, and die,

Like all thy kind, yet grieved me not

Thy fading loveline!ýs

The scentless- leaves still wo-e a thought

.-deep, true tenderness
For one who, smiling, offered tbee,
-A graceful, precious gift to me.

THE WITHER-ED R-OSE.



62 THE WITRERED ROSE.

But go! as easily wilt thou-

.]Resume thine'early glow)
As in my heart hopes buried now

Their former reign shall know:

Thou hast. no value -in m.y eyes,
The love is dead that did thee prize.

not all bitter thoughts are mine,

Ingazing upon' thee

A day of Autumn's soft sunshine

]Recallest thoü to me.

Yet thee Po lingering drearn shall save,
Now worthless, as the-hand-thât gave.,

The hand that gave, the lip that smiled,
The eyes of seeming,116vé,

A true, confiding beart béguiled,

Its trusting faith to, prove.
-I gave to thy unworthy soul

My spirit's absolute control.

But now fknow thee, and can break

In freedom, from my chain;



THE WITHERED ROSE-.,

I cannot grieve, 1 calmly take:
Thy bondage off acrain
Believinçy that thou yet shali k-now

Time harvesteth the seed we-sow.

That best avenger yet shail press
Into thy heart and brain

The sense of thy own worthlessness,
Which never can regain

The love whosë faith and hope were çriven
Almost 'as much to thee as Heaven.

Thou hast repaid that earnest truth
With mean and treacherous wile;

No spark of candor, touch of jth,
Was in thy breast of guile;

In its revealing,,none had part,

Thyself discovered what thou. art.

Else, vainly 'gainst'thee had al.1 earth

To my beart testified;
It deemed -thy lofty speech had birth

In a great spirits pride,



And dreaded not the cOmincy doom,

The storm of agon-ý and gloom,

Whieh fell in sudden horror round
My world of hope and peace.
Yet in that wakening hour was found, ---- --

My spirit's just reIeaýè
The first, fierce, bitter struggle past,

Amazed, I saw how vile thou wast,

îe gar
Henceforth, no word or deed of thine here t

To me availeth aught,- ontrasi
Thy future, severed wide from mine, "hose,,

Claims scarce a transient thought. 'here i
Think what thy name once was to me, 7hat eu

And on my present scorn of thee. ainted
7ndrear

I hate thee not ; my ea rnest heart, lith bui
Infinitely above here,

Thy faithless inatureýý can impàrt ie, bea
No wrath it once, gave love, hro'g

But from that heart I cast-thy power, nough
As from my hand'this perished flower.

s the

64 TUE WITHERED ROSE.



THE WATER-LILY.

Aw.AY, ýneath drear Ocean)s unquiet breasti
îe gardens in jewelled beauty drest

here the dim, green vines of the wave bestow

ontrasting shad'é to the côral's glow,

wreathy clusterincy roses twine

'here the delicate pýa,,rls like lilies shine.
7 hat curlous stem-ý, what branches fair,

ainted and carved into beauty rare,
.ndreamed of by children of earth, arise,

lith bu'ds that ne'er needed bright, genial skies!

here, under the roll of the turbulent sea',

iebeautiful paths from, the tempest-blight free

hrough the arching bougbs glance no sunny rays,

nough the light of their glowing sprays,
filb-Iosso"e--jeý"Is of-..Icbanueless prime

s the clustering glories of starlight time.
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There seeks the Mermaiden for coronal gay, Reposi

To deck. her briçrht locks in their bridai. arrav And s(

For well knoweth she when the doomed ship is- ni'crh,
And hears t'hrou(rh the storm-wail above, the fiercý- Thou

cry W ith
Of one on whose lip is some dear eartbly name, When

To whose heart in that agony sweet vision's came
Of eyes that would long hoard their welcoming love, Their

1 ZD
In v ' ain watching forhi'M''the dark wayes roll above. W e Io
And beneath this roof, so lovely and grand, Is thin

Glearn radiant shells frorn the crolden sand, Far a

Like the cloudlets small that, at. sunset lie, The s

]Rose, purple, and green, on an amber sky Super
Whîle rriarvels of loveliness, blossom and tree, To th

Their gorgeous heads rear 'mià these gfoyes of th

sé'a. And
Fame

But Lily,!'ý,' t'à--- S'.'So familiar and dear,

Have -they aught " that wilh thy- fragrant bloom M. 2.
compare ?

No miser art thou of ýthy beauty and grace,

Liftin(y UP to the clear s=mer skies thy pure face

And where'er the soft lakes on'our land's " bosôm shin

O'er the wave dost thou leaf, bud, and blossom entwin



Reposincy thineelerrant' head -on its breast

And scentincr the wild wind'that fleets by thy rest.

fiercý. Thou unfold'st thy pale'bloom to the wanderer's gaze,
With heart li-ke a cluster of nicrht's starry rays

When on dim, summer -,e-v-esý, from their home in the

blue,

Dve, Their radiance falls round us with soft mellowhue.

)ve. W e love thee, sweet Lily nor by us alone

Is tbine Il image of purity " cherlisbe-and known:

Far away from. our shoresl lovely kindred of thine'

The swift waters adorn of romantie old Rhine

Superbly the Lotus-queen lifteth* her'-smile

To the'sky that bends o'er the renowned wavès of

of fb Nileî
And earth's gifted, of old, in sweet songs to thee gave

Fame enduring, dear, odorous child of the wave

). M

face e
m shin

entwin
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But Me

To the

That rE

With a

And', w

AcrossSORRÔýV- AIND ýMEýMORY-
Doth É

To culWF, mourn not for aye, we arc happy again,

But no longer we trùst where our ýrust may be vain to - nin

y theWe build not our temple on false, 'Shiftincr sand,
beAnd conjure no ffiore with Loves magical wand.

But c'en, unwarned'by that bygone time, et the
Did we seek for the joy qf its lovely prime

eca1J
Once more, and risk the few hopes that remai'

That early wealth we could never regýain, ne

Like the ptecious fragments of vase and eu' ut r
p

ornisThe mysterious depths of th ' e ýse ' a gi,ýe up. 1 ike th
The present displays naucrht so wondrousI - fair

As the exquisite tints of coloring rare, Ihe

deck
So the ' heart, - we may bring it, pure and truc,

is t
Through the tainting breath of the false world's ways. ut is

f the
But wë 've lost the power to tincre it aneNv'

that
With the rainbow hues of its morni*ng days.

atw,



SORROW AND MEMORY.

But Memor ' y, -r-thaËgift of compassionate love,

To the grief-worn, the lonely, a peaée-bri'nginçr dove,

That returns, when our déluge of woe first departs,

With a faint, future hope, to the ark of our hearts.

And', while voyaging still to the glorious shore,

Across waters that shadow Life's, mysteries oer,

Doth ûot Memory, beacon-like,'send forth a ray,

To cruide throuçy-h the future our perilous way,

ain. tenfold, for someearly-wrecked.dream,
y the safe track, 'mid 'dangers, di.sclosed 'neath its

beam.

et the 'long-banished bliss is held sacred and dear,
ecalled not when gay words and bright smiles are

near,

ut rememberèd, in loneliness, cherished in tears,

omis tissue enrobing the gloom of our years

ike that jewel,.Idno, buried, the diver restores

olhe woridering gaze of the lovel> again,

decketh them not ' in their festival hours,

ut is treasured, a relie, the all they retain',,,
s w ays.

f the tîme lon'g departed, thé joy bri îand vain,
f that brillîant Life-picture that edded' in woe,

atli, and sacrifice,-wild as the laý,a-tideýs flow,
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PE TIT RIVIE-RE AT SUNSFT.

And thou, that li(,st appear sù fair

To fond irna2ination,
D"t riv-al-in the light of day

Hèlr delicate crcatiOn.

Y.AIZFLOW-V?--:TZ- D.

THEý,"poet's words are in my heart,

As silently 1 stand,

o gaze from this' green cliff upon'

My native sea and land,

And féetthis actual scène awak-e

The p aýssionateý delicyhtA ZD ,

That paints for future memory

A picture pure and bright,

Whose fair enchantment Time'shall spare,

For sin dimmed not the tintinçy rare.,



PET1TýRIV1k.RE AT SUNSET.

The simple, loncly (Iwellinf;,,r.., that

The distant li'lll-iOps bear,

Stand, golden, in the parting (y Carn

The crownitiry licavens weàr.

While from sorne sweet ryreen solitude,

Wliere trace of mail is not,
-.>--ýý'anderelli in béautv., past Our feet,

T. 'I'l'lic'sPlrlt of the Spot.

Past çrrove, and villace, all its own,

The tiny'river sparkles down,

To meet the sea, that rolls almost

Before the cofia"ce doof",

W ith wide, unbroken, g1ýitter-inçr breast,ZD
Around these lovely' shores;

Whence, çyazin;r onward, no dark hills

Théir limitations rear;

The only bG-undarvl'far away,.0
That circlincr- crimson air;

While, close, beneath, the great waves moan.,

And sweep continual music on.

And far and n'çar green' woodlands sp' e d,
spare,

Fields shine, and, waters flow



a
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Beyond expression glorified
In thrs majestic glow.

Then, turining, gaze wh.ere loffy hilis

Clasp half this beauty round.,
Their silent heads uplifting, each

With royal circkt crowned.

Soft, burnished, purple drifts that lie
Around the pale gold western sky.

Who would not lift adoring eyes,
In such a scene and hour,

To Him who s'read this wondrous show

In equal love an'd >ôý'ver',
Feeling the heart theybear Partake

The all-pervading calm,.
Its pain and passion purifiêd

By that celestial balm,
Such commune ministereth to all

Who humbly wear this mortal thrall

IT 1

An of

Kabei

roceed

y sorne

e path



THE SWEETBRIER IN AFRICA.

An officer of an Encylish bri- or war went ashore i-d'éhar-e"!

o D g of a boat's crew,

at Kabenda, a waterin -- place for ships, oý the coast o-f Africa. Beingobli-edto

proceed some distance into the interior, he was carried, in a covered hammock,

by some of the mativesi, and in passing thréu-h one of the thickest of the jun-

gle paths the incident spoken of in the verses below occurred.

'T is burning noon, on Afrie's shore,
And strange, dark forms surround

An English stranger journeyincy o'er

That'wild, lu aý't ground.
7

Faint, sick, and weary"ý'onward borne,
'Neath sheltering cur ïain spread,

Around the hammock where Ireclines

His aching, restless head,



74 TIIE SWEETBRIER IN AFRICA.

N'o vafTrant breeze, no balm air, BL
V isits--tlie hot, worn brow

The stranger, in the stranger's land, D(
Finds naught, to charm him no'w.

Yet lac-eth not this wilderness

Boon Nature's life and grace,

The beauty of the Hand Divine A
Abundantly hath place.

Where hath it not ? How Io-vely is

The home of leaf and--ýIPom,
Where claspincr vineý§'and bousehold flowers

Shroud us *n rainbow gloorn'?

And even with deeper reverence

And love, we mark the birth

Of wondrous beauty deckincr these

Wild places -of the earth.

-Here, fearless birds, of aspect strancre

And splendid hue, abiund,

And trees, whose blossominct branches swee p
The rarely. troddien ground.
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But careless of all sightand sound
The listless siranger lay,

Désiring, hopinçy nothincy, save

The closing of the da:y.

When, sudden, through his lancruid frame
New life and spirit move,

A fracyrant, and familiar breath

Co mes like dear words of love

To him who ïn the lonely land
Had borne a lonely heart,

Whose speech bad found no answering word

To aught it would impart.

Old memories of an Ençylish home

Rise ' with that perfumed air,
Till lovinûr faces,,kindred eyes,

Almost, are with him tbere.

And, springing forth, his band aside

The clustering foliage throws,
And, lik-e a dear old friend, there smiles

The frail Sweetbrier Rose.
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Luxuriantly, iAat strange'soil,
- The'scentèd tree had grown,

By so''me rare chan ' ce a dweller there,
Of all its kind aldne.

The old, familiar tree, with blom
So delicate and pure,

It seemed'-the very one.he left

Beside his mother's door.

Soft English drops sprung to his eyes,
Dear phantoms round him press,

While, severing gne sweet bouprh, he

Went. on through the wilderness.

And doubt 1 not, that fragile branch,
Though fanciful it seem,

Brightened the wanderer's lonely day

With many a pleasiant dream.''



SARAH CURRA'N'S SONG.

TRUIE, tender Martyr, farzaway,

Hast thou forgotten me,
Within the silent gates of Day

That opened soon for thee ?
I, tempted, weaki, and far remoy-eldý,

Go forth to feastand prayer,

But wrap, theê' in my heart beloved,
-And take thee with me there.

By this 1 know thou dost behold

My face in Memory's train,

Nor will 1 deem. love lost or cold

Whose'woe floats through her strain;

But I my pain could better bear

if that fair moon I see,

Tipon the wide earth, anywhere,,
Lo'ked softly down-on thee.

'1ý



78 SARAH CURRAN S SONG.

Thou, in the chamber of my hart,

Without, 1-wander nigh:

Canst thou not hear, thouçrh stronçr walis part,

1%fy soul go moaning by ?

Art thou not callinçr for-th-ineown

Whe'n faint,- fond arms 1 feel

(Tho-u.gh'with Remorse I sit alone)

Around me clasping ste al »? RU



6RIVERS STEWIACKE AND MUSQUODOSOIT.

In joy and zIadne,ýson ye go,

My countrys p'ýcasant streams;

And still through scenes as fair ye-flow

As bless thc'Poet's dreams.

H o JOSEPH Il 0 W B.

TREsea, the wideý old solemn sea,
Elath inany a splendid hour

When sprincy-time's smilebe-nds boundlessly,
And 'nea&t'-I,Ihat tenderest power,
Warm, blue, and bright the water lies

Befbre,,quý winter»wearied eyes.

And'arandeur is a daily guest,
-Where comes the sweepinçy sea,

To wander round earth, beauty-blest,
And moan its melody



And well we love our own.wild shores, A

Where'e,'the glorious ocean roars.
A

But wh.ere the calm, green meadow-lands A
Look golden in the sun,

Fair-almoners of heavenly'hânds,
The blessed- rivers run

B
Bringing to tha'nkful heàrts and eyeâ.,

Fa*iliar, sweet humanities.
G

-Sad.,hearts migbt gaze their woe to rest',
In this Ct ëvenincr hour,'

And only know the influence blest

_()ýf some descending'power

When night, frorn o'er the mountain-crown,

Comes with the murmuring streamlets down,

And regally the gorgéous hills-

Surround the valley homes,
And. stretchin cr d-wn a thousand rills

The axe-spared glory comes,

To stand, like chosen guards, beside

The loveliest ha'unts of Summer's pride.

80 RIVEILS STEWIACKE AND MUSQUODOBOIT.



RIVERS STEWIACKE AND DIUSQUODOBOIT. si

And turf 1ies green where woman's head
Laid down its early pride,

And where s1cep simple patriarch dead,
The chosen waters glide

And lost ones sit beside their-graves,
Made fairer by the pjeasant waves.

Béauty and-,.blessincr, wealth and peace,
Dw,-ell where the riversýshine,

Go wanderinor with the snowy fleece,
And, come baék wit-h the ki'ne.,

And stand amid the. yellow grain

That sighs not to the royal main.

6



THE BOUQUET.,

Thus one, rnid's tropiyis another's tears

Fiio-x a stran,(,e old windýow,

Garlanded by Spring,

Shrouded with the blessings

Soft, sunny showers bring,

Leaned a woman's-face forth,

To the greetincr air;

Half hidden by .the -vine-leaves

And tb, e veiiing hair.

Did the shining waters,

Rolling blue. below,

And the droopinc daylicrht,,.ZD in

Unbeeded fàde and flow?



saTITE B0T-7QUETý-

n-ý'as her hetirt reposing,

all she look-ed. upon,,,,,,-'

In a sweet abstrâction,

Ré-qýathedIy sunshinè,,çrone

Very calm the face was,

Some would call it fair,

For the so'ui,' aýc kçepinrv

Its presence-chaniber there.

Suddenly her heart croes

-here her eyes have been

-Lip and brow no loncer

,Are, chan cyelessly serene

Where the dying light falls

On a distant pair,

(Gay and gallant one was,

The other pale and fair,)

Steadfastly she gazeth

What-dâth she. behold,

But a araceful emblefn,1- e
Of'something yet untold,
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Unfelt,,perhaps, for she might,

Even. as the hot tears start,

Well doubt if with the flowers

The giver gave his heart.

Lovely they were ;. none fairer

E'er waved to sunny air,

Than that sweet group of exiles

So radiant and so rare.

But unto'her, the watcher,
Swift-footed Memory brings

How many a hoarded offiering

Of far more precious things,

Words with the heart's bue on them,

Looks the'heart cinly'-knows,'e7,
Thoughts 'tender as the myrtle'

eAn'd lovely as the rose

All this her heart hath filled with

Incredulous surprise

Yet jealousy still watcheth

From out her aching eyes.



TIRE BOUQUET.

Till, the nighthath falleni

Silently she stands

Then her face is hidden

In her liffed hands.

What the shadows cover,

Should I singor say,

Not a beart that loveth

Would fail to echo, Yea.



3 ÉNIPER-TREES.

WIIE. sweet Sprînc; leads ber fair ones forth,

Across earth's soft green breast,

Who bath not some peculiar love

Surpassincr all the rest ?
Each heart yearns tenderly to greet

Some cherished flower or tree,

And so where waves the Juniper

Is haunted ground to me.

IT is not that it is beautiful

Beyond all other trees

Though gracefâlly its plumy boughs

Sway in the summer breeze.

1 know the wide old forests show

Their varied, stately pride,



JUNýIPER-TREES.

And sk ward lift up gorgeous heads;

While it droops meek beside.

1 sêe the splendor of the Oak,
1 know its storied charm,

Nfa 1 "s wavincy
watch. the p e bells,

When winds come low and warm,
And own the beauty that appears

Where'er the Hemlock's seen,

Lifting its branchy, arching sprays
Of vivid, glossy green.

Around the Thorn cling fancies sweet

As its own odorous bloomý

And fair the frail Wild-Cherry flowers

Show 'neath the tall Pine's gloom.

But if amid this woodland wealth
The Juniper hath'place,

My heart leaps up to recognize

Its simple; feathery grace,

What doth invest these tasselled bouabs

With such mysterious pow-er,
That never old enchanter's wand

Had more creative dower ?



JUNIPER-TREES.

-Memory stands evér in their shade,
And points with sorrowincy eyes

To oùe beloyed spot, that still
Their presence'beauti fies.



GONE TO ENGLAND.

MIDSUIMMER' airs are breathing soft,

Midsummer skies are blue,

-But thou art gone, and helplessly

MY own bands deed I rue;

While just, reproachful Memory comes',

To sit alone with me,
Whose eyes are with the lessening ship,-

That speeds thee o'er the sea.

The birds are flitting through the boughs,

The birds make music beré

Fresh flowers are sweet on every stem,

And leaves green everywhere

But what avails the brightest rose

1 cann'ot give to thee,



90 GONE TO E GLAND.

And what that all. the earth is fair,
If thou art'on the sea ?

F
1 see again thy dreary brow,

1 see the qitenchless pride

Struggling upon the lips, to cruard

.The love it could not bide*

That strife, I know, is there no more,
tby thoughts turn to me;

I know it, but with this alloy,

That thou -art on the sea.

i trust the shîp 1 "m losing now,
1 trust ber night and day,

So many a human venture do

Her white sails bear away

And thouah the wild waves dar-ly swell

Bet ' ween thy smile and me,
1 hold, on shore, thy heart in mine,

While thou art on the sea.

I watch, no 'More the shady road,

I watch the'seaward. track,
And know that life and thy true love

Will early brinom thee back..



91Go:a TO -ENGLAND.

prayers ask for thee strength not thine ov.n,
Trire te'ars fall fast and freè',

Fall faster t»hat thou knowest not.,
Afar upon the sea.



TIIE PIGEON-,BERRYb

FARin the dim, wide forest,
Or by the green way-side,

Amid its fringing branches

Lovestthou to abide.

Thy beauty dâth. not vanish
With the Spring's flowery birth;

For glossy scarlet berries

Bedeck the emerald earth,

Through the long -late summer days,

Where'er the wanderer's feet

Séek green, wild, turfy'places,

Melodious, cool, and sweet.



TIIE PIGEON-BERRY.

Or by'some loneliest stream

Where birds stoop down to drink,

And the Il Farewell Summer " glances

At its shadow.o'er the brink,

Thou liftest brilliant head

Attid com'panions fair,
Nor scorneth thy gay, presence

The- rock-elefts grayand bare.

And for rejqieing children,

What tre'asures bright and deàr

Are the bead-like-, coral. clusters

Thy delicate stems bear

How'many sweet young fancies,

Too innocent to last

Throughout our wiser wanderings,

Thou bearest from the pas - t

Still love we'the delusions

That. made the. day so fair,

When clover-flo*ers were precious,

And berries, riches rare. ,



94 THE PIGEON-BERRY. -

But we recall such me'orics,
As we do a pfeasant dream

Wè are awake, to marvel

Like truth they e'er could seern.

Each tirne Experience meets us,

Her band, as on we stray,
Sweeps some guileless folly

Relentlessly'away.

Grieve not that by s'uch teaching

At last we wisergrow
Thus lose we earthly yearnincrs,

- Whose fulfilment is our woe.



THE ANNIVERSýARY-

THE last bright hours are drawinçr niçyh

Of this midsum"mei- dav,

And with the sunliçyht one sad year

Is vanishing away.

How many years-of usual life

Éast thou contained for me!

How many sweet delusions were

Revealed and lost in thee

Thou art within my memory

Filled with the ceasgýless strife

The war of pride and tenderness,

Whieh agonizeth Life.
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To cross an unseen boundary

Unto that region vast,

Where thine ancestral kindred wear

The garments of the past,

Soon shalt thou leavë us, with the deeds

Of countless human bearts,

For in thec vile and noble wroucrht

Irrevocable parts.

Thou ta-est youtli from many a. heart

Where peace sang soft and low.11"
Leavinçr the spirit power to, tell

Its conflict and its woe.

And.many a silent martyrdom

Thou bearest hence away,
Of those who much endure, yet liope

No happier earthly day.

-or, if some scarce acknowledged hope

Their aching bosorns bear,
Briçrht Expectation long hath left

Them lonely with their care.



MTHE ANNIVERSARY.

0 passing year! the echoing

Of thy departing feet

Will liÉger with the myriad bearts

That thy successor greet;

Its untried hours cô -me in hues

Of thy bestowal drest,

in gorgeous contrast, like the clouds

And, glory of the west.

And, lookin» g toward its dim advance,

Faint-imaged scenes impart

Vague, mournful prophecies unto

TIfe superstitious heart.

And th'u, great Guiding Spirit, whose

Benignant hand doth sway

The sc'èptre of thy purposes

Above our pilgrim way,

forcrive the beart -that cannot still

-,Its yearning and =rest,

Its doubt that such a bitter draught

Can wisest be and best.

7
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.0 make me thankful for the fate

Thou hast appointed me,, «M-

So well endowed, that some alloy

.Had mission just from thee

1 thank thee for the love 1 give

To sky 'and sea and 9 star,
The adoring trust 1 own wherelyer

Thy great mations Ére.

The lofty boughs tliat o'er pe-spread

Their green and glorîous age,
The fern that waves its scented plume

Above this rhymine- page,

The beauty of the waves below,

Seen 'mid the opening trees,

Crowned with the parting light, and curled

By the soft evening breeze,

The silence of this lonely pla âe, -

This temple of the wood,

The peaceful awe which sanctifies

Such thoughtfül solitude,



THE ANXIVERSARY.

Are priceless treasures of thy gift,

Whose influence dwells secure
Within the soul, to minister

Thoughts resolute and pure.

The common world may dim theïr glow;

Oft to its criare they yield
But in our sorest need arise

A refuge and a sbield.

They purify our wandering aims,'

They keep our-faith. unchilled
In noble purpose, though our own

Dies often unfulfilled.

We shape a future, whose career

Achievement great involves,
And circumstanceor destiny

Mock at our firm resolves.

But not for this should fail, beliefs

That elevate our way;

The spirit oft must faint that bears

The soiling weight of clay.

99



But nowl,'with this départing year,

1, Father, send to thee

A fervent longing, whose desire

Will nat unheÏded be.

1 will not ask to realize

My vanished, blissfül dream,
1 know that thy withholdings are

More -tender than we deem

But I implore that precious gifts

From thy great store may be

A crown of blessings for the head

That bends not now by meto

0 make the heart that lights the lip

With smiles I may not meet,

A dwellinûr-place where purity

And p"èace each other greet

1 ask not for him the rewards

Earth's poor ambitions seek, -
But a spirit triumphing o'er all

Its va.nities bespeak.

100 THE ANNIVERSARYO



THE ANN'N"IVERSARY.

O'be thât'passionate nature's, guide

To some hirrh, future goal,C ZD
And in its journicying gently aimm .0

Life's. arrows to the soul,

And in lone sorrowing hôurs-, which

I may not, soothè or shàre,-
Gmnt him some dream of memory

Undimmed by hauàtinçi care

Forget him not. For(Tive, if e'er
Thou art by him forcrot;b
Humanitybut once was worn

By sich as sinnèd. not.



THE VISITORIS -CARD-BASKET.

'S, E-. from their brilliant, pathway

The crochet-needles - vary.,

And we 're tired of son" and story,

Though somewhat Il literary,"

And couches in that cumbrous frame

Awaiting consummation,

A white rose on« her violet bed

And pillow of carnation.

Industrious maidens were we,

This bright day of Gétober,'

Discussing o'er our labors

Thinors ýmerry, sweet, and sober;
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W>e 've earned a little idleness,
So push the Baskét-over

The pastebaard-pcpple heediess are
Of augrht we may disc*over.

'T is but a simple basket,
And proud eyes would not*love it;

But in. our native woodland
Small Indian finaers'wove- it,

Unmeet abode for gallant gay,
Orlklainty beauty's splendor,

Thouggh twIned by one -whosé face and heart
W.ere lovely, wa'rm'', and- tender.

Well well, forge thé Indians 1

See, here-'s the black-eyed Rover,
The courtly Il gay deceiver,"

The universal, lover
The one whà opéis for ladies' eyes

The old, enchanted story,,
But evèr skips the page that tells

His own whole-hearted. glory.
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Patiende Will. not sôme maiden,

With face pale, calm, and stately,

Avenge the carèless fancies,

Of long ^ago and lately ?

And then,, thoügh sore may be his need,

His eloquâce will, fail. him,

Nor much will, 'neath their' gazé serene,

His 'witching -smile avail him.

Who 's next , The handsome Sailôr,

The true and cordial-hearted, ,

Who came with pleasant greetincr,

Andas pleasantly departed.

One friend we hold in -memory,

Whose eyes we never saddèned,

Who,ý l'ved us, and who left us with

The hearts he always gladdened.

God speed his ship, ýbat tosseth

Upon the.Afric-billow,

And bless.him while he slumbèrs

Upon his wave-rocked pillow
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A manlier spirit never yet .

In Il house of clay " was tenant;
And better sailor never trod

Bençath Britannia's'pennant.

Nbr pass the "-Beau s'eraphic,"'

The self-created Cupid
He of the l- curls ambrosial,"

The superfine &nd stupid.
The wit whose horse ýon-ce lost a shoe,

Because it Il did n't fit him "' ;,
Whose silver-,headed cane supplied

Temptation Il vast " to hit him.

Comes. next, a -noble lady,
With twoyouncygentle daughters,

A name of ancient hon6r,
Renowned, across the waters.

At iaeed, the vouncrer maiden's step

ill meet fate serf-reliant

The other's soft, sweet Saxon face
Ne'er glowed with dream deflant.

THE VISITOR 1 S CARD-BASKET.
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And see, the ball-room hero

Comes to adorn the muster;
As happy, vain, and harmless

As his eyes of hazel lustre.
Harml êss and vain, but kind of mood

Though gracious, not quite graceless
With blissful'unmis"ivin-« bead,9

And phrase benigrr, if baseless.

nd * ar him is another
Less pliantly compounded

With a head of reckless daring-,
And heart of scope unbounded.

Too passionate for usual love,
Too hopeless of the rarer,

He treads the path that many tread,
Incredulous, of a fairer.

Love only is controller
Of 'such a metéoris coûrses,

And"ý' 'If- he claimeth e' pirel
Routs all opposing forces.
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But while Egeria's form îs but
The phantom of a vision,

On, deathward, sweeps the erring star,

In 'iisubdued derision.

And one is here, companioned
By maidens sage and'silly,

Who shines upon Lifes waters
Like the Il Spirit of a Lily.11

No worldly soil lies on her>brow

1 Of pale and tender brightness,
And regal, pomp might wane beside

Array of such soul-whiteness."

And, Io! the ýay Crusader

For every briçrht lip's favor;
Whose triumph is ýhe winnin(T,

Whose Il winnings " k-eep no savor.

Thu s graces he a name oft borne

By liýnicrht and poet glorious,

And round his own, Apollo-head

The myrtle wreathes victorious.
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And fascinating damsels,
Whose speech of brilliant flow

Declares a Polka 'I'l lovely,"
And Il Jane Eyre " Il very low,"

Ladies who labor niçrht and day
Some simpleton to'capture,

And youths who lounge through GranvilliStreet

In self-sustainincr rapture

Enoucy-h of these : speak softly,

My eyes are on >another,
The tender, the unworldly,

The youncrest of his mother,
The darling of her brooding heart,

That lies beneath the billow,
Who bad rio shroud of fresh, green turf,

No shàde of bendina willow.

The eyes of so'ldier brethren,
Mayhap, had, tears to blind them,

When -they crave him dirge and volley,
And left him there, behind them
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They left him in the solemn grave

Fond footstep reacheth never,
.,.IiÎd onward bore the tale, to hearts

That -weep aboveý it ever.

That be 's not dead but sicepincr

j . 01
Each day, each hour, still owneth;

Not dead, albeit for ever

The sad sea o"er' hirn, moane th.

How can he--die to those who loveC4.

Yet crave him but heart-breaking,

Whose life lies in the, dream that shall

Be realized in wak-ing?
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THE NIAY-FLO.WER.

GREENEarth throws many a perfumed sýtar
From her exhaustless breast, In

Lovely as those which shine afar W
In calm Elvsian rest

Though never fade unto our eyes
A

The' golden kindred of the skies.

The splendid Stars, for ever they
A radiant mystery wear

T
Our spirits own their, solemn sway,

But flowers, are very dear

And Sprina's first bloorn we seek and bless

Almost with human tenderiiess. B

For ey.Qry heart hath memories N

Of sad or happy ho'urs;
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Dear yisions of lost l'vinçr eves,1 Zn .0
Returninir with the flowers

And some sweet lea'f a thourrht supplies

Of days when Eartfi was Paradise

When from a hand beloved was given

Some blossom fraiI,ý and fair,
Whose leaves recalled that blissfül. even,

And priceless treasures were

In many a bitter after-day,

When -hope bad perished, çven as they.

A sweet rose may evokze the shade

Of some departed hour

(Whose dawn no.coming cloud displayed),

Graced by a kindred flower,

That yet, ere breath and bloom could die,
Was wétýývïth tears of'ag-onyý

But pleasânt thoughts with thee are blent,

Mee- emblem of our land!

No brilliant hues are to thee lent,
Simple-st of,,,all thy band;

Ili
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With gleam half hidden, low and fair,

Oft found but by thine odor rare.

Amid leaves brown and green, from moss
And turf, where they abide,

Peep up thy fragrant flowers, across.

Acadia's woodlands wide;

Where, 'neath dark fir or wailing pine,

Thou shelterest oft branchy vi.ne.

And ere soft Sprincr's delicious airs

Charm Winter's steps away,
Thy faint pink bloom as brave appéars

As in its own sweet May;

While round thee eve's last sunbeams throw

Faint purple shadows o'er the snow.



SONG OF THE POLAR NIGHT.

'01
I REiGN alone, in my dark- domain,

When the pale North sun goes down,

And the moon le * ds forth her stately train

To weave me a royal . crown.

On the great, white hills my throne.1 h-eep-

Where lies the avabýpche snowl,

While my wraîhfýI vass'àls..fiercel -y' sweep

The désolate seàsýbelow-.
1 moàn stillèd,

The shores are rigid the w'Id

Where billowy strife, was loud.

My kingdom lies, by no faint pulsé thrilled,

Under her glimmering shroud.

Brave sons of the sea my memory heeds,

Whô reckoned no great deed done

Till'gleamed their sail wÈere the North-wave leads

To the green lands -of the sun.
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One voyager reachail my silent realm,
Who bore a conquerior's eye,

But never benelath' his darinçr' helm

Did the long-sought waters lie.

Throucrh dark wild billows, and tempest breath,
He led the true brethren on,

Who sang: 41 Wefear not, the shores of death
Till the secret way is won."

They met each foe with, a dauntless brow,
And lifted a wa*ry band

In the iceberg drift, till their skilful prow

Scoffed at the terrible band.

They left that bri'ght-mailed host behind,
And gallantly sped along,

While followed fast on* the quaking wind
f

The roar.of the giant throng.

But 1 disdained the invading quest,
71And th6yý.gained a dreary shore;

Where some lay' down' tolhe brave ma Is rest,
And strove with the waves no more.1

But when light came o'er the southern hills,
The mariners' isle to findi

The livincr followed the seaward rills,
And left the true dead behind.



While the broad beýaths'crildeà vàle and craçr

And lit the perifous main,

The- chief sailed on 'neath his occan-flag,
But 1 found him once arrain

Tellincr the valiant who shared his doom,
Of the land's renown tbat crave

Her sons to strive with my trackless crioom

For the hidden Arctic wave,
fin"linç-r'with -tales of old confli 'i*-gàined--

The triumph yet to betide.

When -hope in his constant so'ul ha'd'waned,
From its early place of pride,

I wrappèd them round with a gorgeous pall,

Till their brave ' souls sat in gloom,
And in dreams they heard soft waters fall,

And saw the sweet meadows bloom.

Each faithful one clasped a brother's hand,
And echoed, warm words of cheer;

With hearts grown sick -for the fàr hàme.ýl-a'nd,

And the distant voices dear.

The wolf-docs sledgeof the Esquimaux

Through the dar-ness came not nigh,

.But the. track, of the flying hoofs they saw

As the swift reindeêr-«-went by-

11 "aSONG OF THE POLAR NIGnT.
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They, shut their eyes on a hopeless shore,.
And held converse sweet and gay

With the tender ones whose faces wore

The look of an earlier day.
But the spring-dawn flush, that shall not fail

To color the wild-bird's winc

Will gild, too late, the succorincy sail

Their shadowy fancies brinc

The false, fair, moon, and the mimie sun,
Showed the falterinct eve and band,

That said: Rest well, for your work is done

On merciless sea and land."

Aurora over them pitched her tent,

Far up in-the dark* blue sky,

And the frozen drift that cold bed lent

Where their brave, white faces lie.

The crimsonAints of each swa ing fold,

She gave that canopy wide,

And waves her brilliant banner of gold

Above their last sleep of pride.

There came another of ý that-grand race,
To whose mighty soul I yield,

But he vainly seeks their resting-place

Vho slumber benea, h my shield.



Ile traversed my empire's farthest bound,

Throurth that mysterious'way
1 hid so lonry in my crarb profoünd

From thé babblincr ton(rue of Day.

The blood of his soil, that'sent bright streams

To the nations', tide of war,
Set- in -the mirror no prouder beams

Than fall from his lonely star.

Again he may sail ,the sunlit wave

To his green isle of the sea,

Where droopincy grass may cover the brave,

But wins not the lost from me.

The wife that waits for'her absent lord,
In her quenchless hope.-alone,

Keeps place of honor at housebold board

For an unreturning one.-

Great lands shall moura for- my captive train,
And earth's noblest bards may vie

To sing of the solemn polar plain

Where the unforggtten lie.

117SONG OF THE POLAR NIGHT.
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DARK daucrbter of the wilderness,

Thy presence is to me

A type of that fresh loveliness

That aye 'surroundeth thee.

The beauty of thy foresthome,

The freedom and the grace

That glorify the natural world,

Are in thy form and face.
ýîî

-The world, that couýts so many days,
Is young each -soft Sp'rina'time,

And though thy dawnîne bloom. will pass,
Renewing not its prime,
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Now thou art like Earth's fairest hour,
When wearing, soft and green,

Her robe of beauty, scarce matured,
With gay, yet modest, mien.

Thou dost evoke sweet images
Of Summer's woodland pride,-

The varied moss beneath thy fe et,
The wild rose -by thy sidel

The ancient bêechen stems that rear
A leafy roof for thée,

Companion of the dainty birds,

As innocent and free.

And when the stately woods bave put

Their Autumn splendor on,
Oft, 'neath the maple's crimson bough,

Thy form of grace is thrown
Beside some lone seýuestered pool,

Where water-lilies leave

Their latest bloom, and o'er the wave
An odorous carpet weave.
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Ah! must thy low, melodious voice
Forget its careless tone ;

Thy laugh of harmony be chancred

For coming sorrow's moan?

I fear that grief may visit thee,
Secluded as thou art

Such loveliness escapeth not

The woman's woful heart.

For dark eyes of thy kindred'youth

Will glance in love to thine,
And thou wilt trust, and dream sweet dreams,

'In, the soft day's decline

And watch, with heart that will not doubt,

That crusheth its own fear,

For absent steps that tarry far

While thou believ'st them near.

But thus oft doth the Wisest wea'

Our hearts from earth away;

And He will not disdain to guide

Thy else untutored day;
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As dear to his creatincr lovéc
As Wisdom's cultured child,

Shall bloom in he-tvens long summer dav
The floweret of the wild.



T -IE PONY.

WIIAT 's, missing from our treasures
Why bear we this heart-load

Comes not the pony daily'
Up the familiar road

Watched we not for him alway,

With hopeful, happy eyes,

Thatdarkèned, if he came not

Ere sunse-t left the skies

And small need had the watchers

His absence to bewail,

And the glad words, Here 's the pony!

Were rarely known to fail.

Ïul
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Ere throurrh. the ancient willows

Came auçrht our gmze to meet,

Quick hearts told cars that listened

Of the pony's impid, feet.

Grief, thought we, cannot touch us

While the pony' comes and crocs:

He was sprightly-as the west wind,

And -whitc as whitest rose.

He cometh still, - why mourn we

Why doth ho droopinçr stand

He comes no longer guided

By the old, kindly hand.

Strangers hold the rein now,

Each and every day;

Carcless voices urcre him.

Alonçy the ývell-known -%vay.

His head forcrets its gay toss

His"feet their merry trot,

The polny's life is weary

With those he loveth noLý
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Thou art missed, lost master,

As thou wouldst wish to bc,

Sadly keepeth Snowdrop
.1W memory of thee.

And, though o'er the waters,

Dosf thou care to know,

That some, beside the pony,

Thine

Stately

ýnd a
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AWAYin the dismal, swampy ground,
Thine elegant, v - asp-Iike cups are found

Stately they rise from their mossy bed,
An.d. a gorgeous smile o'er the'ir wild home shed.

0, the spirit of beauty bath wanderinçr feet,
And roameth, full oft, desolation to greet,
Casting round, as she speeds to some hrizht zarden-

land',
Crifts, lovely and pure, from her bountiful band.

To wastes wild and dreary thy shape she supplies,
-ý£nd through ,thy' green woof bids the bright veins

arise,

That in delicate crimson their branches entwine,
Fresh and bright with.the tints of the Pai n-ter divine.
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And thy flower-crowned stem, by the fxec breeu

swayed,

Awakens a thought of the Indian maid,

With her graceful motionand rich dar- bloom,

An image of beauty 'mid wildernes*s gloo'm.

Nor is grace extern*al thine only dower:

Thy cup is the shrine of a strengthening power

It dri eth, when soft summér rain descends,
And gueh bealinct balm. to each cool drop lends,

That the child of the woods, in the fever-thirst, crave,ý

From thy leaf of-beauty the drauçrht that saves

And often thy desolate haunts are known

To the step of the moccasoned foot alone.
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1 DREANIED that thou wast by my side,

With fond arms round me thrown

No heavy cloud within My eyes,

No death-gloorn in thy own.

There was no drift of salt sea spray

Upon thy shining hair,

The soft locks wore,-, beneath my hand,

The gleam familiar there.

No wail of waves was in tby voîce

The old, sweet toxie-s-"it-lore

Told nothing of-the billowy shroud

That hides thee evermore.

1 woke to fill my eyes with tears,

That dream could never shed,

That fall to count the dreary days

Since thou art of the dead.
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1 loved thee when thou least believed,
Before thy head lay low,

The proof of that unfathorne -d truth
Is that I love thee now.

Thou art not here to minister
To vanity or pride ;

I zannot show to other eyes
The dead one at my side

And missin" evcýry-,îvýhere, the smile

That lit the world to mel
1 will not mourn that thou no more

Its bitterness can see.
For cruel words were in thy ears,

When thou from, earth didst part,
And scrupled not a tyrant's tongue

To break a breaking -heart.

Thou art avenged, high, gentle soul,
Without my feeble line ;

God's hand is heavy on his head
Whose hard heart tortured thine.

1 helped the doom. that round thee stretched
Its urirelentlug clasp,
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And closed upon thy latter days
The refuçye in thy cyrasp.

Thou 'rt refu(yed now, thourrh it may bc
'Neath holier eyes than mine.

0 best beloved ! 0 dearest dead
Some heavy faults were thine

Such faults as wreck the unanchored soul,
From its own hav'en driven,

.Adrift upon mad, worldly waves,

ýStorm-launched and m*,.sery-riv*en.
And thou, whose struerglinu s' irit missed

The answerinor, guiding tone,

Though ne'er unwise for other's weal,
Wast careless of thine own.

Thy faults shook not my heart, - of it
I knew thy ceaseless need,

And Love' wývas b n to, separate
The dqer r the deed.

Though unto me thy sins,,were none,
Naught had 1 to forgive,

But grief is mine, who leff these words

Unsaid while thou didst live.

The heart I hid ached ten'd-erly

'Neath pride's mistalien féar,

9
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And telleth now, remorsefully,
What thou canst never hcar.

1 was not great, I was not gay,
1 was not very fair;

And sweetest lips had smiles for thee,
Amoncy the proud and rare

But thou didst wrap me in thy soul
With self-miscriving pain;

Exaltincr thus a humble heart,
To charge it with disdain.

'T was bliss unreached, and midnight prayer,
And dread's sick tears to me ;

Death's propbecy,-and fear-blind hope,
And whirlwind strife for thee.

Too late the beacon-light was shown,
That earlier might have saved ;

Vanquished thou wert, on Life's last strand,
With armor battle-graved.

But comfort, in thy sorest hour',

To me did faintly flow:

Tell, her, I send once more the love
1 gave her long ago.51
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Kind soldier-brethren shut thine eves,
With strancre drops in theïr own,

And gave thec to a wild'sea-grave,

martial 'pomp and moan

Dayk Northern waters round thee roll,

Far4rom the gentle -gales

That o'er thy kindred bend the'grass

Of old, heroic Wales

Who gave to thee the generous 'bül,

Fond, passionateý, and brave,

That beat upon ber ancient bills,

But found thee not a grave.

Thy tent is pitched on lovelier land,

0 pilgrim !- travel-worn,

And if within ïts shadow thou,

So early tempest-torn,

After thine agonies, art blest,

My weepingy- shall not reach thy rest.
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Tnou -crownest. verdant banks that rise

river-waters glide,

The while thy graceful picture lies

Within, the lucid tide

Reicyning where all sweet things are strewed,
Queen of a flowery multitude.

The low winds lift thy fresh green leaf,

With plaintive, murmurincr tune,

And thy soft blossoms, pale and brief,

Answer the smiles of June,

Thatt'hee entreat, with wooing air,

To make thyself so very fair.

And when the fragile bloom is cast

Of thy young summer day,
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Thy stem wears beauty unsurpassed
To greet a future 'IN-fay

Bendingy, ofttime, >a grape-lik-e show

Of crimson clusters to the snow.

Sweet spirit of haunts lone and fair,

Thoughts lovely must bc thine ;
And these enchanted shape-s deel'are

Thy craft sees no decline.

And bounteously thy gracious moods

Have wroucrht inour -wild solitudes;

And vision beautiful hadst thou

Of old, by some lone stream,

And didst, in ýthis creation, show
And realize thy dream,

And to thy graceful darling gave

A home beside the river-wave.



THE SEA-SHORE.

A FRENCH LITROGRAPH.

WR.ATnameless, lovely lady

, Is this upon the strand ?
The pencil hath not shown us

Her history or land
We only see thesurging waves,

The stormy, sunset skies,
And; her whose aching beart beats throuchc

Her tender lips and eyes.
e

The desolate waste of waters,
The fierce wind hurrying by,

Are powerless o'er that sad wiorld

Of dearest mernory,
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Where other dying suilliglit giows,

Wherc wildèr billows roll

Round one lost forai, that evermore

Is painted on lier soul.

Look, then, - ye cannot weary,

Where, never worldly-wisé,

Gleams the despairing angel

ýFrom out a womanis eyes.

While ber finaers' passionate clasping

Tells ber struargle sore

Better ber fair head were lyinçr

On Time's wild sea-shore.
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BOU,-,iDLESSfields stretch, green and briçrht,

In the mellow, lustrous light

Lost Arcadia's soft de light
And golden dye

These unfadincr meadows keep

Great herds range the grassy sNveep

White as May-clouds, silent sheep
Unnumbered lie.

Grouping oaks majestic stand,
Dropping shadow through the land

The lone horseman checks. his hand,
And, gazing down
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Soff, wide, undulating plains,

>-,ces afar his cattle-trains,

Faintly hears the lowing strainsC
Familiar rrrown.

Shepherds, where soft waters clide,

Guileless creatures rest beside.

One secs, o'cr the salt wave's tide,

The vellow 1- broom,"

'.Mid whose flowery rods he lay,
Through the Scottish summer day,

Watchincr careless flocks at play,
Till &L frloamin" gloom.

Some, thoucy boney-bells arc sweet,
Miss the primrose at their feet,

Stridinçir throurrh the dew to meet

The flus'hinçr morn.

Some, when clover scents the grass

Looking in a mairrie glass,

Bless the shamrock as they pass

Through trac.li-,s,.,.,,,ùnworn.
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One, beside the soft Lagoon, C
Dreams of distant harvest-noon,

Sees the snow'd rift 'neath the moon
Of colder' skies,

Clasps in beart the dear lost band,

Dearer now in that far land,
Be ye sure, whose souls demand

The exiled eyes.

Here the bird of beauty brings

'Shining breast and painted wings;

Paler throat wild music flings
On gé ntle air.

Where the opening mountain wills,
Wandering flock the wide pass fills,

Like snow-spots '-Mid'Northern bills

That sprincr days spare.

Amd the sun,'m* royal flight,

Over all wraps purple light

Matebl'éss morn, and marvellous night,

Succeedin'g glow.
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Clearly fall the soft day-beams
Widely spread the gold moon-gleams

Strange, great stars lie in the streams

That waveless flow.
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SIR JOHN HARVEYO And c
He

LAY him down, lay him down 1 we are proud of his

bones, Her i

The old man of sorrow and toil; An'

Britannia sAes him from her world-renowned ones, But h

To honor our wilderness soil. In 1

Let him go to the Wife of IIorta:lity's days,

The Bride of - Ws spiritual youth,

Who waiteth, beart-robed, for his glorified gaze T

In the'realized Kinadom of Truth. Brita
T

Make room for his memory, when heroes are nigh,.
U,.Room where poor men and gentlemen stand.';

His -boldbeart had ever for sorrow a sigh,

And for want a warm, bountiful hand.
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Stern grief had unshrouded the'.innermost cell

Of his tender and pàssionate sýoul

Moum not at bis rest, - he bath borne the day well
Grievè not-th.at-he gaineth the goal.

Not on African sand, nor Ineath Indiai , i-sky,
Did he tarnish bis country's-dear fame,

And on well-won fields, where the snow-drifts lie,
He bled forher old martial name.

f h Isr,
Her warrior-sons sleep on many a shore,

And lowunder far, foreign waves,

,es, But bis white hairs shall rest by the wife -he wèpt o'er,
In the midst of our çrreen exile-graves.

, Men lay down the old man we are proud of his
bones,

The brave man of sorrow and toil

Britannia spares him, from her sepulchred sons,

To honor our wilderness soil.

-hi,
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Breathes there the man with soul so dead.

Who never to himself liath said,
This is my own, my native land

LIFTup your voices, sons and daucyhters
Of the Land we claim;

Forest hills and river waters

Look to, ye for fame.

Valley, village, mead, and moubtain
Ask ye for theîr dower;

Dim drops from the human fountain

Wait Song's sufflit hour.

Ye 've honored heads in grassy graves,

And.broken hearts beneath your waves.

Broad, briaht Chebucto, claims the meed
Awarded 1,6ing ago
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Still northwest sweeps, bis waves to lead
The painted bills below.,

And, when the autu light looks down,
So mellow, w an still,

strous mirr(
And in the strous mirror çrrown

Seems each enchanted bill,
Evoke the notes most sweet and'rare,

And sing September sunset there.

Go watch the fishers picturesque toil,
And mark bis thriffy home ; 1

Where, round your rugged sea-shore soil,
The shinina millions come.,

Honor theglittering kin tbat sweep
Their armies to your door;

For Labrador'.s famed myriads keep
A place in minstrel lore

The captors ask 'a nati ve strain
To ýcarry with them to the main.

Still guardincr many a lovely spof,
The old French willows stand

Where stood their homes, yet unforgot,
Whose toil first blessed the land.-
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The strangerV cbarrned voice told not all T
The story of their doom,

Still moan, through many a ruined wall,
Past agony and gloom";C Sz,

Moan that the Old World came to view
Its lost Arcadia" in the New. L

Bethink ye, that ye leave unsung N
The stately IMoose to roam, ;

Nor less mi(rht some sweet Lyre be strunom, :A
For yon wild hunter's home.

Beneath the siorhinry branchy Pine,
The wandering people dwell;

While delicate, dark fingers twine
The brilliant fabric well,

Till in its graceful craft you trace

The fancies of the simple race. S

Have ye not one melodious s train,
For that strancre exile-grove, 12

boughs are bright in warm spring rain,
And green when snow-winds râve

The Indian deemed he earned his doom,
Whose guidance had betrayed,
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To brethren, paie, the sacred ryloom
Of that mysterious shade,

Ùnreached upon the alien shore,
Save alien's daring foot explore.

Look, with the yellow autumn sun,
Where the flax-gatherers toi]

Nor scorn the mirth, when day is done, CI î

That mockery cannot spoil.

:And mark, across some threshold lone,
The evening sunlight lies,

Where, humming to her small wheel's tone,,
The white-haired woman plies

The whiter threads, that yet shail crowd
Round household cradle, board, and shroud.

Stili songless sweeps'the splendid wave
(Whose rafts float to the sea),

The wild, romantic banks to lave,
Of Il Shubenacadie.11

And many a lovely stream that lends
The mill-wheel's dashing spray,

.1ýIelodiously pleads as it wends,

To echo through your lay

10
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And murmurs of some broad, bright lake
It left for the green vall'ey's sake.

See, through the bounteous Truro vale
The Salmon" water " wander

Did purer wave e'er grace the tale
Of glory-cfilt Scamander?

And ne'er did goddess, nymp-h, or queen,
Her-brow immortal lave

In fairer solitudes, than lean
Round loveliest Lahave."

And proudly blue Mahone" may show
Her matchless Aréhipelago.

Ye 've fair, familiar things at rest

Your hilis and plains upon,
And marvels on the jewelled breast

Of stormy Blomedon.
Ye 've all the beauty culture yields,,

Beneath the summer air,
Whére Labor spreads the waving fields,

Làbor, the wheat and tare,

/'rhe curse and blessing error leaves,
For binding in the wide world's sheaves.
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The birds' sweet notes ring frcîm your boucrhs
The silver salmon swim,

The painted trout its beauty shows,

Where river-pools lie dim.

And women smile within your homes,
Of various hue and mien

-One with soft, midnight glances coraes,

While A another 's seen

Beside whose locks might cyleam in vain

Resplendent showers of April rain.

The stron(y man beweth down the tree

For craftsmen's skilful toil

Launched on your native waters sce

What crowned your native soil.

Sing of the grim'c'al-miners' lot,
Beside, the firelight glow ;

Fed from her breast who faileth not,

Whose grace 't is yeurs to- show.

The sweetness of your measured line

Shall pierce the chambers of the mine.

Ye 're dwelling in the city streets,

And, far "mid sylvan shades,
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You 're where the stretching meadow meets
The swelling mountain glades.

'Èhe voice that calis ye claimeth not
The music of your own,

It asketh but the pleasant lot

Of answering their tone,

Though all it needs Time shall not bring,

'T will echo what it cannot sing'

The hand that points this urging line

Falls fainter, day by day

Týe heart that sees your dayspring shine
L,,gngs to beat far away;

weclannot strive when dearest eyes

Loo not upon the meed,

'And see no wreath when gravé-still lies

The v ice thât charmed our speed.

Who wwin -- the goal with flagging pace ?
Who ruas, if nothing érown. the race?

Wakè e, then, for the néw wild land,

The old harp's magie measure,
And 1 t its" chords your care command,

For in thein lies your treasure.

in
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Fear ye not to lift your strain,
'Mid songs of famous lyres;

Amiong the old prophetic tra- in,
Strike free the golden wires

Time shall never rust or flaw

While resounds true 'Nlinstrel-law.
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-Page 1 -1-

The Jaloofs arc very dark in their complexion, but arc re , rul' T

in the'r features, and of handsome form. Their hair is short and beai

curling and their skin of a jetty, black-." - Up tke Gambia. ther

NOTE 2. - Page 15.

The native workmanship in iron is very rude, yet some off

their agricultuÏal. implements appear admirabl suited to their

purpose. The native workmanship in gold. is not merely curious.
ïevie'

but often really beautiful.'* Westminster P W.

fore
ý\7OTE 3. Pazd 15.

tion
The 'a,en cultural Foolahs arc the greait herdsmen of Africa.ý*

den:,
eshnuister PiLeview.

POP
NOTE 4. - Page 16. pirii

How is it that these p . eople are now found in'a semi-barbarous ant'

condifion, while traces remain of civilization and'mental culture dest

of no mea U the Gambia.
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SOTS

Let down our golden, everla-stin- cliairl." Iliad.

NOTE. 6. - Pa-e 79.

The name .Nlusquodoboit signified to the Indian the

or Chosen Water."

NOTE 7. - Pace 111.

]Beechey Island.

-NOTE PaZi 123-

The Indians ësteem the water contained in the pitche of this1
and beaut'iful plant very efficaclous in many diseases incidental. to,

them, and frequently travel, great distances to procure it.

JNOTE 9. Pa-e 144.

C 01
Lonrfellows D-anrreline.

heir

OUS. NOTE 140. - Pa-C 14-1.

1- The novelty and peculiarity of their situation could not but

force itself upon the attention of the unrefleéting soldiery; sta-C « 7
tioned in the midst of a beatitiful and fertile countrv, thev sud-Ica. « w

denly found themselves ç-ithout a fbe.to subdue, and withont a,

population to protecL The volumes of smoke whieh the lialf-ex-

piring embers emitted, while thev marked the site of the peàs-

rous ant's humble cottage, bore testimony to, the extent- of the work of

Iture destruction. For several successive eveninrrs the cattle assem-

bled round the smouldering ruins, as if in anxious expectation-,-O-f
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the return of tb:eir masters ; while all nirpht Ipng the faithful

watch-dogs of the Neutrals howled over the scene of desolation.

and mourned alike the hand that had fed and the house that had

sheltered them." - IUiburton's Xoa &otia.

NOTE Il.-Page 14-1.

Acadia, Acadie, and Arcadia were the names given indiscrini-

inately, by the first French settlers, to this Province.

N6t]E 12. - Pau Ili.

See the acconnt given by Mr. -James Irons of these singrular

trees, npon the occasion of the successful scarch for their locality.

by Captain C- 1Y. , Also, the very fanciful tradition nttachef It

by the Indians to the spot.

-NOTE 13. - Page 146.

Salmon River.

40le
NOTE 14. - Page 146.

Lahave River.

NOTE 15. -Page 146.

Mahone Bay.

THE END.
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